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Introduction; 

it tho time when Indépendance vus .«.clueved in l0/!7 there "ero 
hardly -iT\f industrien worth the natie  in Pakistan.    Tho loverrunent vius, 
therefore,   faced with the formidable task of ••->rernrinr- and executing 
profTammes for industrial development -ine1  establishment of more uni- 
versities and other educational   institution",.     Initially considerale 
BtrosG VW.E laid  on oonsuinor-orientetf   ^.nd  import substituting industries 
based on local  r*w material';  if  the   ¡.rjohnclo'-y involved in mont of 
these industrias mg rolativol"' single,    "ecàuse of the inbalance in 
aupnly and demand   And  the existence» of -. sheltered market,   industria- 
lists did. not feal  tho need for riovilo1 r.ient of research.    Tont of the 
plants set U'> were lu a od on iny.ortri   cochnolo/c/  J-'id   turn-key jobs. 

.13 for universities they "eve net u••> in  the a-st  hy ..liont rulers 
with the • rinci-vil -nirpose to     x>duoe  IOOJ.1 h-m's for- assisting the 
colonial administration.     .iven the fe ' svhjeots of science and tech- 
nology tlut uorc  introduce:'  in  the curricula luider the treasure of 
national movements Tra re confined  to   io.,deriio  -«.nò   theoretical   te¿chin(

f, 
divorced from   -n^oduction,   ;;V.  the 3 Indents foryot what thov leir.it 
because  Lhoy neve"- 1 ..<'  the o>- ortunity t.i .... '">!y their knowledge to 
miotico.     Obviously th*t  system of university education T-S not meant 
for assistili--; domestic   •:.,o(1uction:  t'-c  forei;.,n rule ..¡.inc' -<.t  something 
just o-'ionite - ere •.tin;   a v:>r,[,   • rcfit-^de rur-kot   for Metropolitan 

•)i-oductn by with-holdiny   ì.V  di scour-';iii    in-ustviili'i.tion  in the 
colonies,      ñas  in the historical  conto::t in "hie.'"  thorn h.ws hoen only 
nominal  contact het-raen universities  on the  one h mO  and industries 
on the other.     .2ven  the  insti tuto:; of '.usinons ...dministrition which 
vroro set u.) in universities   -ft.jr Indépendance  veir-ined largely 
ostr^tv-ed fror'. ••>.".et ice.     L-tov,   those  institutes st--ted conducting 
courses of induci,in. J ìun..; anont  for nominees  froi husiiess   md 
indugi, r-, 

T^eu Government /e:r loi icy; 

It  is only after the first-ever government elected on the basis 
of direct universal adult franchise came tc power in Pakistan in 
December 1971  that steps have been taken under the dynamic leadership 
of Mr.  ZULFIKAR ALT BHUTTO to make education  serve  the socio-economic 
objectives. 

The Educational Policy of the new People's Government launched in 
1972-73 covers t*e period  1972-30.     It  can he easily  seen that results 
cannot be achieved in a short  span of time,  because  it is a  long-term 
exercise.    Concrete results would he achieved only after the  full 
cycle of the policy is completed.    As  the first essential  step,  the 
problems have been identified,   objectives and priorities defined and 
seeps are being taken to reach the targets.     Already to rr.eet  the needs 
of manpower in a developing economy,   college and university education 
hat, been put on the anvil.    Curricula  of integrated  science  courses 
have been drawn up and the facilities of laboratories,  science appa- 
ratus, books and  teaching; have been enlarged.     To produce middle level 
supervisory graduates,   seven polytechnic institutes have been raised 
to the level of technical  colleges,  and Bachelors in Technology 
courses have been installed.     To promote basic research of special 
interest  to Pakistan,   Centres  of Excellence  have been set up for 
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i)  solid  «tate physics,   (ii) analytical  chemistry,   (iii)  geology, 
viv) mineralogy and (v) marine biology ot  the universities of 
(a)  Punjab,   (b) Sind,   (e) roshavur,   (d) Quetta and (e)  Karachi 
respectively. 

With the  recent  creation  of University '.'-rants Commission  (UGC) 
and  Pakistan Science Foundation  (PSF),   priority  is being accorded to 
the  creation of research  laci'J ities  in universities.     Increased allo- 
cations of funds are,  therefore,  being nado directly by the Ministry 
of Education,  and through  these agencies,   for the establishment of 
specialised   institutions c.f higher learning.     Financial   support is 
being given to various scientific departments of universities for 
undertaking research  activities   in the related fields on the basis of 
projects. 

It is certain  that erection of higher tiers of learning and 
increabe  in their absorption capacity,  diversification from general  to 
specialised training courses,   and shift  from  theoretical  to practical 
fields would,   in due  course,   integrate university education with indus- 
trial development.    Th" oou.rt ry1 « future  industrialisa' ' on,  particularly 
in the public  sector,   will   cover the area  of  chemicals,  metallurgy, 
electrical  and mechanical  engineerings and  transport»     Sophisticated 
technologies  in these  industries '.rill  require   that university level 
education should be go*rod adequately to  serve  industry.     Pesides,^ 
Pakistan will  need  res.viroh  for the adaptation of imported  industrial 
technology  to local  conditi cas.     ill  this will,   of course,  multiply 
the  contacts between  in.luc1ri.ee  on   the  one hand and the universities 
on the ether. 

Goal-Oriented Rosearch in University: 

During  the past  few ye^rs   there has been considerable debate in 
Pakistan forams on   the  rolo  of universities   in the field of industrial 
research      It has been argued  that universities should primarily con- 
centrate on fundamental  race:- rch,  while applied research  should be  the 
concern of research cnur.  . Ir  ar.<1   l.-.clustrial   research organisations 
like Pakistan Council  cf Sci ont i FL: .¡.nC   Industrial  Research  (PCSIIî). 
Recently the Government has  formulated  -¿ Science and Technology Policy 
for Pakistan in which  it has been stressed  that research in universi- 
ties  should also be gral-oriented  rather than only fundamental  in 
character. 

The textile  industry has played a var¿r  important  role  in the 
formative stages of Pakistan's industrialization.    Although there has 
been little or no research within this industry,   the textile mill- 
owners have  contributed  to  -»he operation of Pakistan Institute of 
Cotton Research and Technology by paying cotton cess.     A textile 
Productivity Centre has been  set m for technical guidance and assis- 
tance to the textile  industry. 

Consultancy and Research list i tutes : 

However,   r-o fir the number of industrial research institutes is 
inadequate  compared to requirements.    Industries have been utilising 
the consultancy services of Farugement  Institute of Pakistan Industrial 
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Development Corporation.    rrihcre is even a T'aragement Association in 
the private sector vrhich co-ordinat9s with the ì'anagemont Institute. 
Industries havo also boon u + ilismg  the  services of the under-mentioned 
bodies rendering consultancy services : 

1. PAKISTAN INDUSTRIAL nüC^TIIAL ASSISTANCE CEiraS (PITIC) 

~ which is charged with the up-grading of skills,  pro- 
duction of new designs of tools and equipment on the 
request of industry and rendering; of technical advice 
to  industries; 

2. PAKISTAN DESIGN C1ET7I73 (PDO) 

- which offers advice on desi;;ns for industrial products 
for export; 

3. NATIONAL DESIGN AND SERVICE CORPORATION; 

4. INVESTMENT ADVISORY CErlLTE 0^ PAKISTAN (iACP) 

- which conducts research in invootment opportunities, 
prepared industrial nrojects and offers consultancy 
services both to private and public sectors; 

5. DEPARTMENT OP FATBITS AND DESTONS  in the Federal 
Ninistry of Industrien; 

6. PAKISTAN STANDARDS  INSTITUTION 

- which is responsible for fixing national   standards 
for selected  industrial products a3 a measure of 
quality-control. 

These institutions render local technical services. 

Industry is deriving benefits also from a number of testing stan- 
dards laboratories and institutes set up by the Government,  such as 
Central Testing Laboratories  (CTL) vrhich provides assistance and 
guidance to  industries in assessing the quality of raw materials and 
finished goods.     (CTL is coing to be  expanded with UNDP assistance). 

Thia statement T-ri.ll not be complete without the mention of Cotton 
Tortile Industry Research and Development Centre  (CTIRÙC).    This 
research institution was  set up in 1?73 to assist  the largest private 
sector industry of Pakistan.    So far 11 UNIDO experts have joined the 
Centre.    Its field of activity includes textile technology,  industrial 
engineering,  product  development,  textile chemistry,  weaving techno- 
logy,  applied research and instrumentation.    Further,  there is an 
efficiently functioning Wool Test House in Pakistàn which helps 
exporters of wool and local  industries using wool as mw material. 

Mineral  processing industries both in public and privatt sectors 
have been in contact with the Government-run Geological 3urvey 
organisation to utilise their findings. 



There are  some  institutos alno  in the private  sector which provide 
consultancy services to  industry by project-mukinf and preparation of 
feasibility reports  for investmon'-  in  specific  fields of industry. 

Hinistry of Science  and Technology: 

The establishment  of a aerara to Ui.iistry of Hcience and Technology 
in tho Federal Government  is a biy step fon-ard. and an index of the 
keen active interest  the now Government has in scientific and industrial 
rosai roh. 

resin: 

The lu.:-yc3t  industrial research  organization in 'the  country is 
Pakistan Council  of Scientific and  Industrial  Research   (PCSIIi).    It 
has the staff strength of abcul   2,û00  includine nearly 900 scientists 
and technologists.     Uany of thorn have been trained  in specialised 
fields  in advanced  industrialised countries. 

Broadly,   the  function:! of the Council arc divided under two main 
heads : 
- TKTAP/LISIfflSTT OF b dTIORil LV'ORATOIirSS  vD VS'Vl^JT^ 

for carrying out  researches  ir. mire and applied  fields relating 
to  the  industrial utilisation oí the   íuu material  resources of the 
country, and 
- PR0"0TI0\r OF ITS  SCITbTC^IC  SPUCKT AS A V/hOi/i1. 

The Council  has  sot  up  centres  of functional   laboratories at 
(a)  Karachi,   (b)  Lahore and   (o)  Peshawar.    These  centres  comprise 
research divisions dealing with chemicals,  pharmaceuticals,   fuels, 
minerals,  oils,   fats and VBS:CS,  glass and ceramics,   food and nutrition, 
etc. 

In th>. application of scianco   to  industry,   the n.ost  important 
factor rei-tes to  the  resolution of bottlenecks between  scientific 
research and the actual utilisation of its results.     To effectively 
cope with this situation,  liese-rch Utilization Hoards have been set 
up  in some countries with adorniate  fund:; under thoir control  for the 
establishment of industries leased on specific procasses.    Whatever the 
advantages of 3uch an arrangement rna,y be  in the more advanced countries 
with highly developed  industrial   -tructuros,  it  seems to be of doubt- 
ful utility in countries with a low level  of industrial and teolinical 
capabilities.    'Ihat  is needed  in such a situation is closest associa- 
tion of rese-rch groups ^.11 +ho \uy through from  the laboratory 
bench-work an-1 pilot  iivesligations to actual commercial production. 

In view of these  considerations and on  the basis of its experience 
in this regard over a number of years,  PCfild1 lias  evolved a practical 
procedure for converting its laboratory processes into  industrially 
feasible propositions.      iccci'diny. to   ¿his procedure,  a nrocess evolved 
in the laboratory is  subjected,  wherever possible,   to pilot plant 
investigations for studying its economics and  optimum working condi- 
tions.     Through this procedure,   it has been possible to lead many of 
them to successful  commercial  enterprises,     lb foraneo may be made in 
this connection   bo the process  for the   production of Vitamin  'A' 
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Concentrates frcm Shark Liver Oil; and also to a whole range of low- 
cost building nritarials, tack-free mints from semi-drying oils, hard- 
boards and insulation boards Trom agricultural wastes, low co3t petrol 
gas plants for schools and colleges and industrial adhesivos. All 
those and many other processes, which have reached the commercial 
utilisation stage, involve in thei- initial phase of development, 
comparatively small-scale industries trial units, pilot plants for 
which could be improvised from available equipment, or designed and 
fabricated in the workshops of laboratories. The position becomes 
very different, however, when a laboratory investigation is concerned 
with a large-scale industrial project, pilot plant equipment for which 
has got to be imported at considerarle cost of foreign exchange, 
because the fundr; allocated to the Council are not adequate. 

Efforts have been made from time to time by PCSIR and the PPCOI 
(Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry) to bring 
about close collaboration between Scientists/Technologists of PC3IIÌ and 
representatives of industry. Tovards this end, functional committees 
and advisory panels have been set up on uhich scientists and techno- 
logists have bao', (jiven an opportunity to discuss the results of 
research with the representatives of industry. Those discussions have 
proved to be useful because they have led to a bettor understanding on 
both sides. It may al 30 be noted that Government has given suitable 
representation to industri'' on the Executive Council of PC3IR. 

Functional Research; 

In accordance with the present constitution of PCSIR, it is 
proposed to set up more functional industrial research Institutes by 
expanding the existing research divisions in the fields of national 
importance such as minerals, fuels, agro-industrial chemicals, pharma- 
ceuticals, etc. The ntiin idea behind this proposal is to ensure a 
more concentrated effort on the problems of specific industries. Under 
this sot u'i, each institute would have its own Governing Body on which 
related industries would be represented adequately. 

Inother institute which lias recently been set, up through the 
joint collaboration of the Oovemment and industry is the Hydrocarbon 
Development Institute of Pakistan (IFDIP).  The functions of the 
Institute include:- 

a) evaluation of imported crude oils, review of specifications 
of 1'OL products and economic studios on various aspects of 
petroleum and gas industry« 

b) independent testing of both crude oils and ^otroloum products 
in relation to spécifications; 

c) develonment of indigenous technology for nrocossing of oil and 
gas including ontimum utilisation of surpluses, manufacture of 
non-blendable lubricants, etc.; 

d) provision of consultancy and advisory services to oil and gas 
industry on payment: 



e) development  of trainine facilities  for oil  and gas  industry 
at all  Invai s ; 

f) to  sponsor research  into,   arni adoption of,   technical  standards 
fcr oil and  gas industry ctfuipmenl   and like-wise  specifications 
relating to  derivatives and tosi  methods. 

The nationalised  industries   .)J.' the  country have also  come  forvjard 
in individual  oases  to support  research in univarsitios and  industrial 
rose-rch organizations.    As   : matter of fact,   it hay hcen pronoscd in 
the now Science and  Technology Policy of tho Government   that  industry 
should earmark 1/   of its turn-over for  "he   support of research and 
development   act ivit- >s.     In  individual  eases,  Philanthropic organisa- 
tions have made  substantial   contributions   for supporting ^esef.rch 
training ins ci bri cs,     .n outstanding c: irrplc  is the Husoin Ibrahim 
Jamal Postgraduate  institute of Chemistry,   which  is headed by a very 
eminent scienti :»  end has received  significant financial  support from 
industry. 

During  tho ras;   fov; yo,ars vigorous efforts have been made  to forgo 
closer collaboration between universities  on the  one hand and indus- 
trial  research organisations on  thu other.     X concrete evidence  is 
that  some  of the  laboratories of PC o I", are  situated vory close  to the 
univarsitios  so  that  exchange of  scientists/technologists and sharing 
of facilities for rosearch  ar_- made possible.     L'arthermore,   joint 
committees have boon  sot up  in specific casos and  scientists of PCSIR 
have been nomina-' ed  on the  boards  of Studies and anointed as external 
examiners.     In  some  cases   < hcrr be. ve boon  recognised for research 
guidance leading t-   M.Sc and  Ph.^ degrees.     Tao   scientists and techno- 
logists have also boon helpful  by offering part-time lectures at 
universities to meet  tho  shortage  of teaching staff. 

What  Industry ilcpects: 

Indu:   ry erpects univcrsitic.   *nd industrial  research organisations 
to offer (,ardane -   in te.,  f.'.elde-  f.."   ~û.reibili',r studies,   project-making 
and establishing- rosaren cells.     It would  be noro helpful   for the 
development  of industries  if tho  scientists and technologists working 
in Industrial  lie search Institutes  or  coaching in universities ray 
regular visits to  industrial  establishments  for the solution of opera- 
tional problem':,  .;;d   foj  advising on adaptation of import od technologies 
by local  toeruica?   br.o'-how,   •..'hero-over possible.     They should also 
advise on avoidance  of Industrial  accidents which may bo  caused  by 
the  ignorance oí' workers about imported technologies.    Scientists and 
technologists can ,.] so advise on industrial utilisation of local  raw 
materials and on  I be local manufacture of plants and machinery for 
such utilisation, 

Inplant  training facilities  for individual  training are conspi- 
cuous by their extreme naucvb,   in Pakistan.     The   reason may also be 
that universities lave virtually no industrial  training programmes. 
But with development  of  Ihc new educational   and  bcier.ee policy of tho 
government,   suoli training f; eilities may be  created in due coarse. 
It may make  first  organised appearance in  the l'ubi io Sector,  e.g.  in 
the mills and faolories under the board of Industrial ilanagement  (BE"). 
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Therc aro a   few industries  in the  private  sector 'which havo 
research facilities.    .'   notable crearmi o   i¿5 that of ï'cssrs.  Packages 
LLd., Lahore,  which in helped by Punjab T>lngineering University. 
Messrs.  Packages Ltd, ho-vu  30t up a modem research centro within 
thoir establishment,     mother e;\amolo of  a privato sector industry 
having research   facilities  is + kat of I;essrs.   7ìu::ly Paints Ltd., 
Karachi,  who havo  set un c  centre  for r^n&arc.h  ivi naints and varnishes. 
However,   there arc many industrial concerns,  oarticularly tho3c in 
textiles,   which havo gnu 11   test ing laboratories and cells for simple 
research and investigations. 

At the present stage while  tnc dome at ic market remains sheltered, 
tho export drive has introduced a 3tren/? clement cf competition,    Con- 
ditions have,  therefore,   been created in which industrialists aro 
themselves taking stops   co  set up rosoarch cent reo. 

Very fVw industries havo  tra in in,?; programmes.    However,   there are 
some which  execute training programmes  for their own workers.     Theso 
programmes   ire  to be found in large-scale -nd  medium-size  industries. 
So far as  small-scale industries and handicraft are concerned,  they 
are mostly family concerns and  the father prefers to train only his 
son,   so  that  in  caser- where   there   tre no   «one  to be trained tho arts 
and cmfts  have  died with  the death of the  craftsmen. 

Collaboration between bigger luiits  of industries  is yet   to roach 
a   stage where   they can uno  each  other's  facilities of  training and 
research.     Some   industries  in   the aationaliscd   sector  or public sector 
are planning   to  institute   training programmo s   for their own workers. 
For example,  Pakistan Steel rills Corporation has training programmes 
under execution  for Karachi 31 col Hills  Ltd.  î'any workers have boon 
sent to USSP.,  Iran and E/ypt  to  receive  training in various jobs in 
steel milling. 

In the  private soofcor there are about  ¿0 Associations of different 
industrier;,   o.g.    '.11-PakÌHtan   l'optile l'dlls   association,   Pakistan Steel 
lie-rolling Hills  Association,  Pakistan Sugar 'lilis Association,  etc. 
Their purpose  in  to get",  together ano discuas their problems and exchange 
expériences.    Voni  of those 20 associations have no training or 
research programmes,  therefore,   the question of utilisation does not 
arise.    However,   in the  Public  Sector industry,  because   of the centra- 
lised control  through corporations, various units may  ¡start utilising 
each other's facilities  of training and   research as and  when  these 
facilities are  created« 

Valuable  Foreign   assistane... 

There does  exist a  network of co-operation between  Pakistani 
industries  on the one hand and  industries  in foreign countries on the 
other,  in consultancy services,   training and  research  facilities.    The 
industries  ir; Pakistan utilise  the facilities provided, by foioign 
participants  in  joint ventures.     Foreign  firms and companieb iterating 
in Pakistan send   their Pakistani employees for training to thoir res- 
pective countries.    I<any private consultancy firms and  companies in 
foreign countries  render valuable assistance   to industries in Pakistan 
in the field of management,  training and  research facilities.     Por 
instance,  assistance ic  rendered te Pakistan both in public and 



private  sectors by International rangement  Co-operation Committee 
(IKCC),    Tokyo,   through PPCC«-!.     Foreign co-operation in  braining and 
research is considered in Pakistan +o bo of  groat necessity and impor- 
tance both in the  oublie and privato  sectors.     Pakistan-s industries 
have  received valuable technical   industrial  research and training 
assistance from  industries  i;: develonod  countries s-uoh as the USA, 
U.K.,  Prance,  CanatU,  Tapan.  Aus t-.li:,   'festem Co many,  ^cw Zealand 
and some other countries.     Pakistan lap been  receiving a groat deal 
of technical assistance from  industrial i;;/'d  crummies  in the develop- 
ment of gas,  -lov/cr and • d eotri-i +7 an-1  '.-Ino   i. ;  the exploration of oil 
and other Minorais.     !,1or  instance.   Ganad.', ha G  provided, to Pakistan 
nuclear power riant,   ito raw manorial   -nd the  needed training facili- 
ties,     on agreement has been  concluded with  France for the provision 
of nuclear niant   for  the genc?-aiion of ..deciricity.     On the private 
level moat of the te-hnloal .ssistarec  in the  fi la  r-,f textile industry 
in Pakistan has come  fron damn which M? a lor. he'lped Pakistan in the 
exploration of mineral s  in ciuchi star..     T|1oro ".gn  -ri vate  companies 
have  rendered largo-scale   technical  aid ./.id  training to Pakistan in 
oil  oxploration.     Technical assistance hi- alpe been  received from 
some develoring countries  such r.s    China,  Trrkoy,  Egypt and   Iran. 
Prom Turkey and  Iran core under the   aeg Regional  Co-opera- 
tion for Development  (lìCT)).     Takin- into consideration  training 
facilities available  from  -ill   countries and  international agencies, 
Pakistan utilised  MS' training placements compared to  110  i:i^1973-74 
and 276 in 1972-73.     Thin vaine   ->f   'qumment   received vac USÎ 1.0 million 
in 1974-75.     In 1975—7^ PavisJ :n id. lilted  ¿7 2   I raining placements and 
received equipment  worth  irS )  2  ...i'l'Mrn  and   scivLoes  of 26}  experts. 

Pakistan's Assistance  to Dev^oris., ('ountries: 

Consultancy firms  ü'.d companies  in fakir/tan --re   rendering services 
to  industries in oilier eountrio:.' particularly  in Asia and Africa.     The 
position is that Pakistan inner!.!   the   inuiistrial  consultancy services 
and  training and  research   faci] Ines  fror, industrialised countries, 
and exoori..'  such  sen-icon   lo dovei  sing countries,     I'or instanco,   IACP 
(Investment Advisory (A-tie  /. f P.d:i/tan) has  proni rod   tanning project 
for Tanzania.     Pakistani  oxpor'-s have   e-en holding Tanzania also in 
textile  industry.     The  consul iancy fin;.e  in Pakistan are also helping 
industries on a largo-scale  m  such countries as Saudi Arabia,  United 
Arab Emirates,  Libya,   Tran and many other developing countries. 

""   technolo.T'   to soi¡o T'iddle Eastern Pakistan is exporting her tube wed1 
and East African opurtrics. ^ugnr 
technical advice J-nC, assistance to 
Pakistan received, through private 
mill  industry from "TauriUus,     The: 

1   1    " in. Pii- ikistal • id."* 

mea 
rendered 
and  in turn sugar ü ills   in lb. 

industry,   technical advice for sugar 
e are regular ".rrangomonts for 
akisian   nid  Turkey under the   aogis r o technical  exchanges between I"an. 

of IÌCTJ.    Private  industries  in Pakistan have  helped Iraq and Lebanon 
in establishing jute  industries.    Partner., an  industrial concern in 
Pakistan manufacturing paints has assisted Lebanon in the  establish- 
ment of a paint and  varnish  industry,     Private  industries  in Pakistan 
are also assisting Saudi Arabia   in the  fi:;ld   of tanning industry and 
construction industry.     Indeed,   Pakistan is   Assisting Saudi Arabia 
in the  implementation of her  ,-orv ^ndr l.ious Jive-year Plan.     She  is 
also assisting Saudi Arabia  in the   !echnclogical  fijld and the 
educational  field.     There are   technical assistance programmes under 
some  industries  in Pakistan for Sudan,   Ohana  and a number of other 
countries,    almost all universities in Pakistan have  enrolled  science 
and  technology  students fro:/ rre.rv  isian and   Vf ri can countries. 
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Triangular Co—opcr.ei ior.: 

Duc  to  the  forcipi exchange pos 
facinc difficulties in forain; join! 
countries.    However,   j-'i"fc ventures 
trien on a triangoli r bari.:;:   funds  f 
technology from  industrialise I oou.i 
know-how and   simple nchincr'   inu 
way,  Pakistan  c^n help ir.   ih,.;  e-; ULI 
dovolooine; countries  nueh as.  sotten 

con tanning, footwear, mo tai, nouée 
food canning, manufacture f-f -irrpj^ 
and accessories such -r; ciomsti^ ea 
etc. 

ition,  Pakistani   industries arr; 
industrial ventures in developing 

can bo  forced  in developing coun- 
roLi pel rol  oxpor+inc countries, 
riet; and rx¿n-,°;o-. —«1 and  technical 
ce-morios  iron j'akisrtan.     In  this 
isernent of many  industries  in 
tcy.tn.c-,  man-made  fibre textiles, 
truction,  printing and publishing, 
machinery,  cnerixy-usir.g appratii 

e ni.1, li )m ene, octronio appliances 

Pakistani  industrie-, -rill welcome  university  students from other 
developing countries for inplant  tr-inin^; which can bo organised  on a 
special basis.     Pakistani  inductrie 3 ¿ro  cirer to  establish liaison^ 
with the universities,   induetri.l  research  institutions and  industries 
of developing countries for   ixeiian^e  of experience   ¿nd expertise,   what- 
ever may bo  its level,   through c:ech~nre  of technical delegations and 
missions.    Pakistani   industrie; h-ve ano executed   study and training 
programmes  Tor businessmen arid industrial ist F:  from  Iran and Turkey 
under the   *,?is of eeê.     F'aki sUr. hap  a-'ailod of similar facilities 
made available  te her by ïr.m arid  Türke;'. 

What UïïIDO can div' 

UNIDO can do both  in nub Lie and private sectors  some vital   infra- 
structural  work to kelp establish effective liaison between  (i)   indus- 
trial research,   (ii)   industry arci  (vii) universities. 
Following three  suggest i one are mod..: 

1. The  cxietint, Ueiliiies  m the   field of industrial  research 
v, re   reviewed by a UÏÏTD0   .dvi ser '.;hn  rcccmir.   ided suiUblo 
measures to of fir   Loclini-l  assLsUr.o  to  T"SIR in the   fields 
of unr;inoerin,, and -diet  plants.     In ourauanco  of these 
roccmmcncations TTIDO Ins taken steps to  offer necessary 
suonorl foe some  of these a,-ti vie Le;', in the  form of equipment, 
advisory services -i:d training facilities?.     tfTIDO may  take 
further steps  to   implement,  tie.   recommendations made  in  the 
report  of ics  advisor. 

2. MIDO may assise   the  industrial  consultancy services and alno 
provide execres  te advise  •• n domestic manufacture of plants 
and machiner:.' for r^w industries based   re domestic research 
in local raw ma •'•erial; Til IS :ill help  evolution and develop- 
ment  of indifcnous  technologies which   is   of vital and basic 
importance   to   -11   c'evolopj.nr,  countries whose dépendance  on 
the   import  of i.ndust-ial   ,ochnolo;;ioc   "con  industrialized 
countries is hc.--vy  inc.  cosci ..-. 

3      LTJIDO mav orovide   J. Consultant  to help  cot up a Coll  within 
the  IOTATIŒI OF RMÍIfíIMí   OliAr^Ka W 'iCtTMRW AFT IITDUSTHÏ 
(^TCO  I.)  for -fvising on ways and means  to establish cffocti"e 
and  constant liaison between universities,   industrial   research 
institutes ^nd   industries. 
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